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Be: ~The: bxeoutive ‘Board. of the. American ladnret y Association 
a net ak the Hotel Stratford, . Chigago, Jenuary 4, 19 110 

ee 

y PRESENT NH. 0. O% Hodges . James Xe Vyer, ir. ‘Alice By telee 
. a es a oe ee EImendorf, as v. Andrews, Purd B. Wright and 

ne Henry k- Glace watt i he eo | 
a joe br Mal eK ea ye ae 

A Le Me Conference, 1936... pe et et Ee AG 

After a statement by the seidents Mo. D. c™ Hodges as. 
_— | o to the inadvisability.of. holding -the 1910 Conference in 

. a NG ae Osty, there was informal discussion af.iter which 
._ 

4 “ . VOTED, -That Mackinac Is slana,. dichi gen, ‘Be selected as. the next 
ge | | meeting place of the American Library Association on'’con-. 
_ - @ition of satisfactory rates, conference rooms, citc-., 

. “being Granted. Eh: ie es | 

d CL MM TTERS. Sites 4 ; Pa) fe a 

| A “pebben was read from H. CG. Wiéllman in which he tendered * ! 
2 ) Be his resignation as chairman of the Commi tee on library 

ff. . administration. It was teeth Ti getee ed 2 
a ‘ , . a f pe de’ 

| voTseD, That Harrison We Craver be- appointed cha irman of the 
“ ‘ -- Col mi thee on library administration. . ae ' 

: "VOTED, That Miss ‘Thepeda Hitchler be appointed chairman of the. 
ie Committee on catalog rules for small..libr'ries with power 

| to appoint the other members of that. committees. - 

REPORTS OF. COMMITTEES, ‘ Js a Pe LL ee 

- a ae eee submitted a8 follows; ae a ae eae 

: BOOK BUYING., "As chairman'of the Committeecon book buying , 
I request an appropriation at’ least equal to: that. made in : 

_  .. past years, namely (100.00, although p mich greater sum 
a OS | can be put to good use in case it: cari“appropriated, The . 

° . f -. . |... * Committee proposes to use this re in the Reriritiace. ie 
: Bt ' of lists of: books, recommendations f suitable -editions 

° : - suggestions as to economical’ book -b: ‘ying and paying of 
expenses of its members . in attendance” on. its. own mestings ." 

 _ a ae 7 oe Tee (Signed) Bernard pr ie 

  

et ome, ” 
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. 7 wen 
yeh Nink 

FEDARAL AND STATE RELATIONS....u"4As8 chairman of the Committee “sii”: 

es * 

ee ee yi 

ae 
» 

federal and state relations I -have no especial request ~~ for an. allotment of funds of the iibrary association. The work of that committee must be transacted by corres+ pondence or’by visits on-my part ‘in ‘ashington: to watch. legislation and .one can scarcely predict. what will be needed in that @irection." 
» 

‘ 

(Signed) Bernard C.: Steiner, “hairman. Seat ' ’ ; : ’ . : 

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS. ..."Thus far no -new' line of vork Has been 

‘ 

~ 

‘suggested, it seeming best to continue nlong ‘lines 
already begun and work so far as possible with similar 
committees in the affiliated organizations. ~ Any sugges- tions, however, which’ the Executive committee may desire to make will be anpreciated."—. wo ‘ 7 

¢ 
. 

e - Godard, Chairman 

NATIONAL RELATIONS. "Referring to your letter ! beg-to -. say that the Vommittee on international relations .ex- 
pects to do such-work as may be referred to it by the uxecutive Board. There is some question in my mind. whether, sinee. the reorganization of the new ixecutive 

and- all. that is le 

Soard, this committee as a committee is net—~superftuous. *here. seems to be very little occasion for initiative © 
left is to report on the progress of ae international matters. . When any specific international plan is started (it is considered by the “xecutive Board and referred to ‘a special committee. * It. might, oe course be that you would refer the preparations ‘to us for consideration and recommendation, but as a matter...’ of fact.,. the, other: matter during the first year. was referred to a special committee: -~ Annual report. on 

A 
the progress of international enterprises is the only thing that I see in sight’ and it calls.fer no appro- priation." 

* 
oot Eee 

_ J / —-7tStened) ©. C. Richardson, 
fee Et es - Chairman. — 

e 

« 

 



-OPERATION. WITH THE NATIONAL DUGATTON ASSACTATEON. , NAL 

ahd 

~ 

this w riting it Lea .not poasible to say along just 
what lines the Committee on co-opera tion with the 
Nu. As: ee tte work during the coming year. The 

a 

nlace o£ the meeting of the N. 2. A. will. probably q 

have ‘more or. less to go. Ween pe matter and this 
has not yet been determined. .... The N+ ++ A. may 
meet. in San Francisco or in Boston an LOO: de 
would. like to ha ive the RK. yy Ale, i re pres ented at Lhe - 

conference by a speaker at the general session, by 
a speaker at several of the sect tion ie at 
by a first class exhibit-rélating libreries to ~. 
school’ lifq --The N. E; ae never pays the expenses 
of speakersy. I.would like to have the N. E. A. a 
‘invite one of our best speakers, Mr. Bostwick for 
example for a general: association address. tn that 

. Case it would. probably. be necessary to pay his” 
expenses. ~ Last year the A. L. A. paid the expense 

of-a library exhibit at venver, amounting to 
*18.50.: «.. IT would suggest: that the matter be 

‘ert open until after the meeting in January of 
the president of the N, ts As with tee section . 
presidents which I” shall attend. If it is not— 
possible to leave the matter open, I would suggest 
that $25.99 be anpropriated for the expenses at 
the N. £. &. of the proposed exhibit and that the - 
secretary of the A. L. A. be requested to prepare 
such an exhibit and semd it to the Nu E. A.-con-. 
ference. If the finance | committes desires 

—}—eoula shy to the N. &. A. president that the 

‘ 

rr te 

ORK 

A. Ls A. would’ be willing to pay the expenses of 
-& Speaker a’ the next session for - such.an address. _ 
as was, promt ser: by Dr. Canfield for the Conf« rence 

ee of 1999; a See: . ah ee 
- 

(Signed). &. V. Gaillard, 
Cha ‘irman. 

WITH THE BLIND. "The committee | ‘on ‘werk with the Blind 
ed Sere ee to re pert to the next conference of the  



-4- 
; oe ae. . a : 

-‘Knortoan Libr ary. Associat sion upon tHe folio ‘ing topics; 

eroerver ios he circulation. of embossed literature. 

. st of: libraries now circulating « embossed, di téerature. 

Sew publications 3 ripe a aget aes a ae 

Recommends tio ns of the. committss. . 

Lt #411 be necessary ‘to write to the different conmiss: ons+— 

libraries and schools for the blind to secure the kates 

— information. The postage of all will L‘estimate, amount 

to no more ‘that ‘$5. -which will ‘include return postagé.”. _ 

4 ) 

(sj \ 

VEL."... ‘It is quite impossible to estimate proneny on 

~ the expenses: of the travel committes this year... First, 

beceuse the matter of the Luropean trig is athe Qi os 

‘thus far and second, that the meet ee. place is not yet < 

lecided: the Lusu al approprijat: of. ), I believe. 

will be svifficient, though: as in th cass of the last. 

two years we.may spend ruch lese.* ; 

(Signed) F.. ony 
hate 12, The 

BINDING. *7.... It may be ‘said that we have pla anried to 
int an appeal. to the publishers to provide better, 

(not. necessarily re-inforced) bindings. We hope to 

acoomplish something with those publishers .~ whose work 

according is the test which.we made last spring, a 

was exceptionally poor.. 

AS BE: In this ,eonnection it should be. noted 

‘that since sending the Specifications for Commercial 

‘binding, we. have received letters from inany. publishers, . 

and scarce ly a week goes by but. what we receive -from 

ae 3m -inguiries and requests for. sug rrestions. 

: AG the, June meeting. of ‘the A. Le As :-We .-: 

~also hope’ to metce report on maga¥ine bindi ings. Other 

- matters, of .cours “may come up during the year, but: 

these are all. that we have definitely considered. 

480. will be sufficient to allow us. 4 send out cir- 

‘culars or to.me< t any emergency, that ma ay come up 

during the’ ve re oe ae 

(Signed) | ; A , Radley, ee 
Le eaten GYis  
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’ COORDINATION AMONG COLLEG. LIBRARTES. ~"1 do not see that 

* the xecutive Board." 

SGRAM. "I. do not unicretand thatthe. progr a. committee 

LIBRARY TRAINING. (For some.. years. pais st menibers of the. 

"library training. It is the judgment. of the 

‘ all the schools desiring it. 

. +8.. pres vented ‘to the’ Council of the A. Le. A. with the 

request that if the plans of the committee’ commend : 

_theaselves to the Youncil, an appropria ation of %590 

  

a . i ‘ : © ie ae 

x , Bribie * i ; ‘ ‘ : * ‘. 

ies = oe 7 : : gi Pe ‘ q 3 

e ft * ‘ ; : * a 

ee 

the ‘Goin ttee on, co-0F ination among: coltiege li ipraries 

is likely. to want. tov ‘speid any. money during: the coming 

year, and so T.. shall not ask: for ‘an anpropriation from 

~ . i : 

® < my : in : ce . « : 

teh ange says? awe ers a y vs . 2 L s ine 4 fovea : — 

, me 

® 
: 1 

crete ph, 7*< - 
* cee 

will have any.expenses during the coming yeor. The 

printing of the convent i on progrem is presumably. 

not charged renee the. committed <" eben , 

(signe 4) i Dy Vy Hodes #; : 

eee eran 
eee . we! 

American Library Association have repeatedly c 

‘the attention of. the Cemmittse on libr pt Haining 

to the fact that on acccunt of the rapid” increa 

of schools and other agencics: “fort orary” Aroind 2 

an examination of such. places of study by the — : 

Beoen mittee would be of great value. . io ts 

Tt hes- seemed to the: cpmeittes: ‘that. 

in this matter merely. ex parte statements from the 

schools themselvea or from others ought. not to. be 

aceepted, ‘but. that any-expression of: opiriion on 

the part of the Committee on library ‘training should 

be made- only after a careful examination by com- 

petent examiners, of. the existing facilities for 

committee that the present situation calls for a - 

very careful. examination of the present. opportunities 

during the coming season, to-give to 21} such place 

of training an opportunity to be éxamineds .uch 

examinations would ‘be conducted by at least tivo 

thoroughly trained nersons, selected by the Connittoe - 

“on library training, the sane @xaminers to inspect 
Nay such schools as 

wish ‘to: be examined will be visited.. a 

-for library training. The committee therefore des ae 

: Ie. the schools should accept the 

opportunity of examination off: ‘red “by the ‘committee, 

it will, of course be necessary to-pay the expenses . 

of the examiners: therefore befors enter ring. upon... 

this work, this’ outline of ‘the plans of the ‘bond ties 

£ « x ‘ so 

wet « . ie eae  



Ate 

or so much thereof as may he riecessary, be .made to 

“pay the. expenses: ef such -an examination. . | ; 
‘. Mary W Plummery 4 (ee) , 

- Henry Ly wegisr, co ROP Ene 
a = Ss. H. Le “ Elmendorft., (wommittes on 

Ng. Agart nS. Root; ~ (“ibrary + training. 

i SSS ‘Root, Chairman. 

VOTED.. That. in view of the vote of hee Council at the 
Minnetonka Conference (see page 410, Papers and __ 
Proceedings. 1999) as bein nig tnexpedient,— tie 2£2- 

ecutive Board: refers for’ the consideration of. the 
Council the report of the Committes’on library’ 
training, : BYGESSS+AE the examination of library 
schools. i. cule 

OTED, That tie. appropriations asked for by | the: committe 308 
oe ‘than the Sommit “ae. on peadikd training de made 3 

follows:) + +. : : pie es 

as aes “7 ; 

” Book buying. i. . : . . : * * ‘ 7 i . , ® «2100 + 

Co-operation with N. bk. A. aoa 

Vork with the blind. . oe : * os OO 

ST Rwewebord 2 crs 0 ent Sea Re 80100: 
Binding... * - 6.0 @: €..8.- 4°82 98 $ * k : DO 490): 

Ae Spe + . : . ; LS ee ae + : " 

TED, That the Committees on library administration's 
appropriation de inereased from 325: to. 40. 

LD; That the pooretaryts: expenses: ‘of $45.82 to the 
' Mfseissippi and Louisiana library meetings be 

alléwed> his $0 be charged to the 1930 BPpron' 
—priatioh.for_travel. 8 - |, | | ee 

pe - A : ee | f ae ee : 

OTED,. That-an additional $49. be ‘pata Mies Edna Sanderson 
‘for editing and “ether work. on the 1909 Proceedings, 

27.80 a payment o of $13.90. bes wade. to: Mises Julia 
oyle for proof rea ding on the 1999 Proceedings,- ° 

provided these amotnts left. of the balance now. 

existing of $780 in tHe Bul etin acoount. 

That the ixeoutive Soard appropriate. ‘Out. ‘of un-” 
‘expended appropriations for 1969. now ‘in the 

‘treasury the sums nerernee ver mentioned.  



$780. ot sete | < 
1G. .eeyeeeeseets Contingencies for travel. 
TAQ eres rey enes eHBadaua irters* : 

Under section two of the by-laws’ of bie Anabadatiicn 
ee ae nominating committ-e was pen eadcon 3 

‘Arthur £. Bostwick,-* - Brett, H.-C. Richardson 
ala ss Mary E. ‘Ahern, Miss Mary . Plummer «- a ae 
Purd B. Wright submitted his rgsignation as treasurer of’ 

he Ae Le Ay and 20 wae, © . . ae 

VOTED; That «r. Mright's resignatt on be.aacepted-with —. 
regret. The ‘Executive Board expressed great. appre- 
-giation of the valuable serviced -‘r. “right had 
“Pendered the American Library gsociatton. 

ow 

ED, That Carl B. Roden of ‘the Chicago Publie Library 
pe elected treasurer of the * *merican Library Ao so- 
ciation to succeed Mr. Wright. are 

Se 
‘ »& 

MY Wright submit ted the- folowing report which was 

referred. to the Finance committee ; i 

To The- Prepid tent and | leubotia of the *xecutive’ Board, 
American uibrary Associati on.: | 

ir. President, Yadies and Gent Lenen; 

The report of the Treasurer of the 4mnorican Library 
Association for the year 1909 is herewith pvreserited. 
1%. eeeree Peo eee for the.year of #6,196.59 (being -~ 

20.96. less th: the, estimate submitted last May; — 

and £43.95 mons than the revised estimate made to- 
you-in Sept.) . Reveipts from membership were less - 
than expected; while.other sources showed. a slifht | 
increase. Expenditures were %4,904.1° or “1,862.39. 
less. th Lan ‘anticipated. , This is partially explained 

by the statement that printing ‘of Conference Pro-. 
ceedings is not completed: and ‘bill not. rendered, 
and by’ the further: fact that one bill af (150 is. 
in Pi geer ss of~allowance.. There is due® the endowment 
fund *75:for three life memberships paid during the 
year: | With these items eliminated, the actual 
ba rlance For 1910 willbe £2,475 instead ‘of | | 196” 
as thought ast ‘summer. cores | 

A. 

iLetimates of déasiece. and. expenditures for 3910. are 
+6800. the only pose inn tity’ of a | change in the 

~  
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stood ' for the. chahres ‘made during ‘the- “year and the “Opening of | stfective. hea dquarters. : 

oe ae 
“@atiae ated recei ts i's in the. ‘member: ship and interest...... .aecounts. With eadquarters in good -running order, 

“and increased invapnet aroused throurh its working, _I think no fear need be felt as to memb rship- The. - other fs py Semperst rely sme.11 ma EER Re , be 

  

Through the ‘courtesy of ir, Craver: the Nekion N tional. . Bank; Pitteburg, reported a ba lance in that bank &s r interest for.the last half of 1907 and the first. half of 1908, not shotm on the. bakkbod: of Mr. Hopkins, and therefore not ‘reported by hims This was received ‘in November, and -is. shown as a separate item in. “ae fine ancial | ‘Staterient.- 
re 

4 

A portion of the-funds. ofthe ‘A: Sssociation were sinded .in the savings department of the Bartlett Trust Yo., St. Jos seph, for a few months: at 4 per cent, the checkin -account for current expenses drawing 2 per cent. This acoounts for ‘the 6xcess in interest collections over the estimate,s.—It. is’ only-fair to the officers of the: trust company named to. Say that no banking expenses of any kind were made against this office, Checks being — cashed free and’ drafts drawn without charge. — 

You can rénadil understand that not a little work was entailed by gered of the year, the installing: of new methods and new officers. Xwverything ‘has progressed with as little deus 88 Could: have ‘been expected. 
yg 

My resignation having besn“tena: ed- as effective January 4, th¢ business affairs have been teft in, as. 00d: condi tion as. ponestte: ‘tor ‘My successor. — 

Recommendations. for. ‘some “minor changes- at the: form’ of transacting the cue t el Bus siness. of the “esgetation.-— ae Oe mage: verbally .- 

The recérd of a fow months, togebhor ; vith the outlook .- for the future, fully justifies thosé who earnestiy «© ~~ 

~ 
~ 

Respeoteutly yours, 

Loe tee Bi - ek : (Signed) urd B B. Wright, 2 

e
a
t
,
 

«freasurer. 

Neopap 
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Treasurer's Report, Jan. 1 

alance . on. hand © San: + 1909 (Bulle 
“By. 1999 , D.4@) 

s 

‘ 

Receipts. 

iembership :dues -- ee 
1907 | at $2.90 - 

| at. $6.90 
at £2.00" 
at $5.90. 

£16 at- 35.00: 
oo at $3.00 
590 at ER eOO 

od partial pa 1yment 
9 at’ $5.90 
9 at ae 
8 at o¢f.00 

“Life memberships. .- Pine fs | 7 

(3) BS: GeO 600 “75 .C 4557 260. 

“tnteres st on ‘endowment fund Pues ae ra OSG Bg Ts 

Interest on bank balances, current year__ . La A Se 

Interest on bank balances, 1907-Sslir. Hopkins ~ 20.90 

Publishing Board, rental and’ proportionate | 1: 

expenses headquarters with»refund of .;.60 . = 1100.60 

Sale of Bulletin, etce, | Pieel pei) Bega 

Miscellaneous (exchange, return of balance OF elo a 

petty cash, Boston office, Sept 10 and rebates. 17.62 

E pte Soret. : $8405 «68: 
<q: : e 

= 

Payments’ - 

Bretton Woods Gonferenve 

June 10. Je i% yer, Jr., +housand lgtands and return 

- $11.75; Montreal telephone toll °6.05; 
. . rubber stamp ©.890; Boston and return {15.35 $33.95 

July 21, Julia +* Boyle, 118 hours 10mjn. clerical 
TS MORE at '.40, $47.26 postage, stencils, . 

Oto), F178 ae Lea ee aa  



ace - 10- 

ly-1. *urdp, Wright, treas., cash paid Littleton: 
a Courier, printing attendance register’, $35.20 

printing for children's reading room, sym=. : 
posium, $5.25. Nt. Washington hotel, ° ~: 
printing ballots, $4.00. Mt. Washington 

hotel, secretary's officd farce, guest of. » 2 

“] everett T. Tomlinson, railroad fare and 
hotel — ye , SE -- $6.3 

°6 Brandow. printing co, 2000 official programs : — 
with charges; express, etc., a et 41.80 

oO. Charles H+ Bailey, reporting A. Le A. Pro : 
ceedings and two-transcripts,June £8-July-~35-150.00 

14 H. C- Chepmen. typewriting for A..L. Aé 3 Proceedings | else Vas : het) SeOQ his aah a: a - £469.01 

$151.40 

Heaflauarters (Bpston) 

-. Annie A. Sullivan, rent for eight months, : (Jan. - Aug.) eooa os eee ah 
an. 19 New -““ngland telephone and telegraph co... ... _ telephone service December — | | i 4.26. Feb. 2 Nina “+ Browne, clerical service . vt, 25.00 8, Gaylord Brod. 100 pamphlet binders, ° + + SEO fo Library Bureau, trarsfer drawers a ro BOO: Mar. 17 New Sngland Tel. & Telegraph Co.- Jan. 4.25 DTC ae ee ee ’ ne) Reb 12 LL eee pre TE Me eee Woe We Mage ie) 48.25 ‘ay 15 Nina “* Browne, 590) stamped envelopes ._- 10.62 15.» New Sngland *+el. & Télegraph Co.- AO 4.25 19 Nina +* Browne, clerical assistance: | ee 25.00 June 14 New *ngland tel. & Telegraph Co- May ; 4,265 Aug 25 . Library Bureau, filing’ cabinet 7 —4 BBO Aug 30 New “nglend Tel. &. Telegraph Co.-YuneeJuly 8.50 Nov... 5... New. Sngla tel. &. legraph Co--Aug ... O79 oe 

Bulletin 7 { oe ) Ron ete 

666 .64 

As 
cw 

Ant Union bookbinding Cos mailing Bulletin ‘for. 3 _ gSanuary and inserting title-page 1908 at a New England Driggist publishing CO-. “2000 | - - @opse Jan. Bulletin 21900.titie pages and index /f6r 1908 eee a: te _ New England Druggist Publishing co-. 2400. COPS. Bulletin («0 t  |- ba ee bate Pe 
ag -“Union-Bookbinding Co.: ‘mailingBulletin _Jun 15 Union Bookbinding Co., mailing Bulletin |" July 18 New, England Druggist publishing co-p 2000 ee ? cops. Bulletin and correction Pe a :  



.-ll- 

ye 39 Carter, Rice & Coe; Handbook: envelopes $16.68". 
5 New Lngland Yrugrist pub. Co. 2200 ; 

‘copies ‘Bulletin handbook ,$212 50; Som 
\position on report, $9.00; 100 addition- - 
“al handbooks $4.00; 1900. soopies BE Oe re 

- reprint from handbook ,. 25.50 ¢ ° 249,00: 
5 Union bookbindin; co-, mai Ling bulletin 
stamps, stor, et De LO 

  
Max Stern'Ys sons, printing’ posteards, to 
€°2.25 Bulletin ener tevee + O§3 2! 0.60 
Carter, Rice & Go-, ; bal. due br 106. a 
clasp envelopes. | | ‘ atl 
Edna li. Sanderson, editorial: work on Pee. 
Proceedings . pote dT | 4300.00. - 
Chalmers Hadley postage depesit, ae 
Bulletin, y pop ae de 66 ae 

: 3 , a 
Treasurer’ S expense.” : 

Jane 2 PurasB..? right; pti eae eaten. . “STOO 
Apr 26 Re. W- Hyatt, aoe at treasurer's books ) 

' Aug 8 1907 to Dec 1908 . : - 15.90 
June 14. Purd Be Wright, stamps and postals ae 6.00: 
June, 2] Purd B. Wright, OXPEBSSs | on books #1.90 - 

| Srpennth Ane ‘reports,—{9.60 eo T7.B0e 
Aug 25 Jno. A.. MoGee ; agt treasurer s. bond © 16. 00 

* treasurer of A. L. A. Pub board’ oe Ui e00. 864:.50 

~ecretary's salary. fe 
v- 

June 16 J. I. Wyer, Jr., ss aigasld one a aor 1°5 00 ?125.00 

‘ravel Committee i 
July 26: FP, W. Faxon, expenses travel Comm. post-. 

conference trip, 1909 : 
Aug, 30 New England Druggist publishing 20650 

_ 500 -8 ps reprints from iiay’ bulletin 
used by F, “. Faxon, travel ‘committee 

Bookbuying Committees — prorat ee 

Jan: 92 Bernard 0. Steiners traveling expenses . 
. to Newark : 
2M. 2, Dutter,. expenses. to Washington _ : 

. 14 Baker printing co., 150 sets galley. } 
: proof novels for adults . 
°§;, Baker printing. 00., 300... lists. novels’ ; +e 

SOF abulte =. 3: - ROwtO 
26. We. Ce. ana, Clerical work for committee - 16.65 $100.00. .° 

=  



Book binding Commi ttes 
cee 

- June 14. H.- M. ‘Dobbin, 20 hours. clexical work 
14 Wilmington tnstitutelivrary, . 

Postage and express | 
Chas L Story, Fray ae bindin ng 
specifications. 

14° As Le Bailey, expenses trip to New 
York, Nov. 19 . 

Library Palary Statistics Go: mit tec 

“a y 

May SH. De Brown, actuarial services i 
June 16 %* | , . 
Taly p18" o” era § 1006 — 
ee) Gate Fe ‘Bowerman, cash. advanced Pees 

3 for - clerical services. 21.00 $321.00 

iscellaneous. | ep 

OQct 22: Carl Roden, express and freight 
2 2 Addressograph Co., repairing machine - 
“ & Henry Hough, teaming~and a‘ivance frt. 

ooteee 
PO Florence Whitt3 or, express, etc., 
=°:Chalmers Ha diey, ™ scellaneous office 

supplies. 
) Chalmers Hadley, moving expenses and 
express 

22 ChaTmers Geely, cash: for stamps 
°2 Ahalmers Hadley, moving expenses and 

- express 2 a | 
Pe Os deposit, ste, 2 

2 Oliver’ typewriting COs, typewriting | 
: supplies + 2480 

e2 PP. A. _Palisbury-Schulz Cony inks, y 
: pads, etc. : 7 eel. 

ne Ae OC. MeClurg & os stationery oo wee 
2 Max “tern's sons, letterheads and e a 

envelopes, - 37.94 
22. darshall Field & Co., burlap, and tatke % 50 

’ Library. Bureau, erasers, book : 
support, tray, pens ' ree 6.35. : 
Chalmers Sadley, sect, incidental 1 
expenses, Nov. . ee ©5.00 

10 Purd B.° Wright-, stamps a , tors: 8,00: 
29..Charles- Tpermeyers freight and ee 
 drayage, — et eer ge 

29 Gilbert D. Emerson, binding — Be 60" 
‘9 Multigraph typewriter officé , 500 4 

letters, 4 envelopes addressed & $400 

fr  



? 

” 
~~ 

) . Oliver 2 vpaurd ibe Cos, record ribbon’ 2-60 
A. C.. Me’lurg.& Co., supplies - 9668 © 

Library Bureau, 1 tray, 2000 | r : 
correspondence cards. . Bela. 
Max Stern's sons, printing. and Eo pee as 
postals “; She 109 .50 
C. Ue. Andrews , postage . ae hea. 
Purd B. neignt express-and at 

BOs eo ia elerical ‘work, bs 1 OR. OD 

Contingent fund | ieee 
A &: -Bostwicx:: expenses as ‘delegate 

to Richmond Va. & ibrary Association. ~ 
fa 24.45 

196 Ce FP, Williams & Sons, ‘rinting (|. 
$00 blanks ;- 3.78 

2 Chalmers Hadley. petty cash acoount 50. 90 
Mpignt. & Potter, prenting. CO. 
cartage oO lates ._ 1225 
Mre. L. R, mutley, repairs, dostoh 
rooms. | “6.26 ' 

“Library Bureau, 2 nos Public libra- 
ries,!1]1.80acards $15.30 
Oliver typewriter co. ribbon and 
note books — | le ae: 
A.C. MoYlurg & -Co- cash book ~30 

Chalmers Hadley, post cards $10.00 
stamps $6.00 ~tenographic vork, 
extre work, suppli 8 etc., 3 | Doselo. : 
Chalmers. Hadley, petty cash acct. . 76.90 

Chalmers Hadley, incidentals, ‘14660 
Library Bureau, supplies 5.70 

17.10 

Varner é c Go." packing and shipping 
“Le A. to Chicago, and advance or. |: : 

Pegins 00 freight... e 580. 95 
Henry Hough, seenins: PE EET BAe ie 

Secreta s office m8 
(To Sept 1.) 

Apr 26 - Julia ive Boyle, ‘elérical work. in, 
a eens |S office, Oct 1998-Mar 1909- 
“ 2 4 +: 16.12 way 3. ‘He As Chaveah, , “tenographic service 

/ + Deo 1- 7908 to ‘Apr. 179190948: & hours. 
: at +60 ae , ary 29.10 ~~  



hs. a 

Je I. Wyer, Ire, special delivery | 
register telegram, *.52; postage. 
*c ag; registry fee. to Boston, #.°8 -'. 
postage #9.900 expréss $.°5" | : 
C. F. V4 Litame & S.n, S00. Circulars, 9° 

$0 9. x. yer, SPs; postage, Sa8400 (te 
— express £].40 telegram #3.. 20; : 

expense Boston mov ing and editing = 
hand book,- #6.35.express ‘on copy for * 
Proceed ings, #1.50-. service,. Bites - ; 

- Boyle, #3.00 : 
SO. H. A. Chapman, .sterographtc servicd 

April 25to “ept 8,. 493 hours at °.60 
6 sheets stencil wax, 210 sheets | ee 
stencil-paper, postage stamps. - “31.00 $123.47 

| ee} | tet ee | fs 
Headquarterss- vecretary's salary een: office) 2 

‘Oct. 12 Chaluere Hadley; “Sept. ‘salary | ee GS .00: | 
Nov. a : - & OGG. " . 166 -66 
Novs 20° + ec RN te ae ee -- 166.66 
Dac... S205 7: Sa ae Dec: © Md 166.66 

Headquarters- other. salaries (Chicago office) i 
Oct. 12 Florence Whittier, Sept: salary S176 £00. 

‘32. Tota Bs Jeffrey, . : ees 50.00 
Nov. 10 Florence Whittie® Oct. — Ps 190.00 

0. Toma-B. Jeffrey °.™ e | + 80,00 
-29 Florence Whit ttier Nov eo 199.09 

“ae 29> Tona Be Jeffrey am ag 60.00 
Dece 31 Florence Whittier,Dec thes 190.00 
. 31 Gwendolyn Brigham =" oe - 60.00_ 4575 .00 

.. : : oe 4904. 212 

Balance Déc=- 54 j 1909; eee 3 mene sf 
- Deposit, Bartlett Trust Co os = 8899 666 

| g 8408. 68 

| Respectfully oe ay 

.. Purd B- Wright,. 

-. Treasurer. 

A 

os Miss 4lice S, Tyler reported on her trip. made as a 
resentative of the “merican Library Association to the 
oma State. teacher's Associatiorr, December 27, 1909.-  



~ 

. _ Following her visit the secretary received a letter . 
from “iss kdith A. Phelps of the Carnegie “ibrary,, Oklahoma 

'- City, whieh said in part . Bae ipa pes 
. é 

. "..,.It was helpful to have Miss Tyler ‘present. 
In the afternoon she gave us an excellent talk on 

the work of the Library Commission and told our 
people of the benefit of such; especially that. 
whitch teachers would get from such a commission...” 
I am sure that much of profit to Oklahoma will 
result from this visit of Miss Tyler to us. I 
thank ‘the ‘A. L. A, for the Oklahoma Library asso- 
ciation and.for myself individually 

_to.our call for aid." 

+ 

VOTED. that the followingyrequest from the Publishing 
“board of the A. L.A. be granted. . ; 

"The Publishing board requests the Executive 
board to direct the president pf the Endowment 

fund to pay over to the treasurer of the Pub- ~ 
lishing Board sSemirannually' such sums as may 
have. accrued as ‘income of the Carnegie fund. 

Resolved; That the Publishing board request 
the Executive board to direct. the trustees of | 
‘the “ndowment: fund-te-submit at the begihning 
of the financial year an. estimate. of the ip- 
‘come from the Carnegie fund for that yéar." 

VOTED; To refer S.°H. Ranck's letter in regard to the 
ruling of the Periodical publishers clearing house 
with reference to subscriptions ‘to periodicals by 
libraries through agents, to the Committee on book- 

. buyings . =: oie Pea : 

LETTERS were: read by . the Secretary from the prepident and 
secretary of the’ Pacific Northwest Library Association 
and" others, inviting the secretary to: attend the meeting 
of that library association next June. | 

VOTED.- That the Executive Board authorize the’ expenses not 
_ «to exceed £100 for. a delegate to the Pacific Northwest 

Library Association.-in Portland, Oregon. 2G ole 

VOTED; “That the secretary's statement. to the board of the 
activities at the Executive offiges since. September 
ist. be referred to*the °. L. A. Council for its 
information. - ee et hala: | Ay 

C. ". Andrews discussed Dr. A. B. Meyer's suggestion. of a _ 
| library exhibit at ‘the American exposition in-Berlin, 

a 

& 

~ 
~ 

a  



* . ” ] 16 . . 

etter. whikot it was- -: ae 

to br. 

in: 1910, 
. ‘9 

D, That the secretary be instructed to express 
/ Meyer the interest of the Executive. Board of the 
Le A. in this ‘exposition and to bring it e atten- 
tion of library commercial houses in thisl country in, 

The Executive. =3 inp LANG to making an exhibit there. 
Board assures Dr. Meyer of its. Sek pent etoe to co-oper- 
ate cordially in any reasonable wey. 

+ 

+ 

appeal VOTED; That the secretary be. matiiorised 1s prepare an 
. .to the libraries of thé country in.regard to the A. L. Ney 

the “ecretary's report on the bxecutive office work to (Be | 
. used as a basts. 

- Board adjourned? :. °°. 

 



-EXECUTIVE BOARD 
rt 

ldackinac Island, Mich. 

July 1, 1910 
ames 

Es ; w 

nee ei 

“Present N. D. C.. Hodges, a: a. Andrews, Henry E. Legler, Herbert Putnem, Purd.b. Wright, James I. Wyer, Alice S. Tyler, and Mre. H. L. | Elmendorf. - Oe Lm Re Vete, Tse eh 

By congent Tuesday, July 5th from 9 A.M. to 2 P.M, was set by the Executive Board for the annual election.of officers; => 

Following the informal discussion as to the granting of _creden- _ tials to members of the A.L.A. who: attended ‘the Brussels meeting it _ . was moved. that certificates be isaued™to every member of-the A.L.A. - who is going to brussels. Action és to delegates was deferred until; the next meeting of the Executive Board.. a: ; a 2 

Committee on resolutions. aut bo he rae L 

The president appointed W. N.C: Cariton, Nine K. Preston and A. E. Bostwick on this committee. | ‘ 

Following the regding of letters from-Albert Bushnell Hart _in which an invitation was extended the American Library Asso- Ciation to participate in the American Year Book it was 

VITED, That the Executive Board does not feei warranted at | present in- committing the Association as such to parti- ° cipation. it wae understood, however, that any date de- — sired which was in the possession of the Executive office 
of the A.L.A. would be at the disposel of the editors of the American Year Book. © -~\ : ae 

Report was’ received from George F. Bowerman, Chairman |. of the Gommittee on library statistics in which regret was expressed “over the failure of the committee to interest Mr. Carnegie in a plan for pensioning librery employees. Mr. Bowermen stated that the actu- _ ary who compiled the statistics, submitted to Mr, Carnegie, suggested thet further investigation be made with a hope of interesting Mr. . 
Cernegie. . It was ae - 

ba e;  



    
    

   
   

    

    

    

     

      
   
    

    

      
    

     

  

     

      

   
    

      

- 

“ VOTED; That the Exeoutive Bosra receives “tne (report from the . 
routed : Committes ‘on library. statisti¢s with av: reciation of the 

\ : Ap labors of the ‘committee and. regrets the'non-succeass_ of 
mes ite efforts. ‘t notes that.the committee proposes 

further. investigation but deems this inexpedient if 
involving. furtier expendi t UPOS eee? 

tA ee 

ae The Secretary suggested the. reprinting “of a number + 
ob of addresses of presidents of the A. L. A; which — 

i question was referred to the. ‘Publishing board. It Was 

VOTED; That the Executive Board say. to the Dtiaed ited | on ‘Library 
. - '* - tpaining that money is not available at this time for™ 

| - the proposed investigation of library schools which was 
ee suggested by any committee: It was aL eee 

VOTED ; That the’ Eiet ef Library schools be omitted in ‘the 
| a Hamibook. Tt was | pe | ae 

/ ; on aE e 

| ; , VOTED, That the Secretary be. instructed in answering ingquirie 
"> dm regard to library schools to disclaim any endorse- . : 

¢ - ment of. these - schools bythe Ayericantibrary Association. _ 
at Ae It was. | 

. 

\ 
prepare a draft of the 
to Garry out the re- 
in regard to the - 

VOTED, That the President and Seale 
“ee ' Ghanges in the by-laws necessary 

commendations made by the Couric! 
establishment or discontinuance 

  

    

  

sections of the. . : 

Ai L. A. the draft to be.réporte® at the next meeting 
ee the board. It was ee a : E : 

voTeD, ‘Lhat the number of signatures necessary. for the. -appli- 
; cation to establish 4 néw. section of the A. L. A, be 

placed at BOs aS he 
_ 

e 

. Arter considering the question of the ‘Pons ti ta 
ee tionality ‘of the section: onWrofessional training is 

Comm. £tee on membership it was: ae Le - 

VorED, That no action, at this time by the Executive Board =. 
.of : the: ‘Bs Le Ay was. necessary. : : ee. 

mt Follow ring the reading of the correspondence a 
between the Secretary of the New Ungland - Education — 
‘League and the Secretary of the A. L. A. in regard 
to the 4. L. A. taking over. the work which had been | 

| done by the. New 4ngland Education League, in. urging — 
‘ ~* provisions for a, \ ae aey poss it was, 

=



That the matter be referred to the Committee: on Fedorat 
relations with power. It was 

That’ the bill.of A791 35 for the Secretary 'p expenses $0) 
“inmneapolis incident to getting out the May number-of- 

"the A, L.-A. Sulletin be psid- the vecretary from 
Commit tee appropriations. pee Pee tS cee 

That a vacation of 30 yorking days be granted. the 
Cecretary of the A. L. A. and that vacations of others - 
at the Executive office be arranged by the Poser rere 

+ ‘subject to the approval of the President. of the A. L. A. 
7 . , wees 

e sipcde apes 
+ oo " ¢ a 

“second Session- July dy 1910. 

That the Exaeutive Board- adopt. the report of the Nom- 
inating. committee as FOLLOWS 5. 

/. President, James I. Wer! Jr. : . 
| First Vice-President, “rs.-H. L. Elmendorf. 

Becond NagerPresicent, Vv. Dawson Johnston. 
: Wisco 

Executive Board for eee expiring 1913 
Herbert: Putnam arid Purd B. ‘right. 

Council for term expiring 191% 
Johnson Brigham a : 

. L. J. Burpee . ee Het 
‘Hliza J. Browning | 
Julia T. Rankin 

- Sula Pager 

Prabbesis of. “the endowment for term expiring 1913, 
Wa 2. Porter. It was ? 

VOTED, That the President: avid Secpetary be authorized to appoint 
: as fohegater of the A. L« ‘A. to Brugsells Conference; . - 

DP eo: Bie Richardson and not morenthan four other 
members of the A. L.. A. wio may be recommended by the. 
“Conmittee on co- -opefation with the’ Brussels Conference. 

the President and Secretary submitted.a draft. 3 
for changes in the By-laws relating $o sections. as ; 
Follows; ~ : 

Beert sia’ for the entsbl taheedt! of sections shall 
be presented only by members actively” engaged—jn the 
-work of .the proposed section and by not‘less ti an oO 
such members. Before such a petition be. granted: by 
Council, it sha 11 be referred to a special committee to 

\  



je 

be appointed by the president, which committee after. 
eerie the grounds for. the petition and the con- 
ditions regarding it,.snhall report to th 1@. Council a as sO 
‘the désira ability of such, section. 

Council. shall have power to discon¢inue 2 section 
‘when in the opinion of Counc bas the uséfulnéss. (Of: that. 
‘ section has. ceased. | 

To adopt above. 
ve y 

XE cut f VE .B 0 

teckinac ‘Is sland Mich. 

—dyLy Gy ‘yo 10 

APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS’ AND ool TTE! ES. 

N ~ 

Publishing Board, — 

‘Voted: ‘hat’ irs. H. Le “lmendorf be reappointed a member 

| éf the Publi ishing Board for a term of “three years. 
~ | | a oe 

Finance Committee: 

Voted, That.¢.: V.:A irews, F..F. Dawley and . H. Anderson 

: constitute th Finance committe. of the Anerican 
‘> Library. ! sociati on. : 

aN 
“Pub Lic documents sonaitede. : 

. : Es Ki oe 

Voted, 7 hat S. Reeder of Ohio State Library be sub- 
3 es titted on. this committeé for Vharles cCarthy. 

0o-Opereee on with: the Nook. oh 

Voted That the committee consist of Mary Es “Ahern, | 
Genevieve M» Walton, trene Warren, Ida M+ Menden mall 
and George H. Locke. 

*. 

Library Administration. 

The’ Feecut ive ‘boat. approved ‘the Committee's list 
of questions to -be. submitted to: members during the 

. year and . eas 

to continue tne present coumittee. . 

— cc 

* 

~  



26 
  

brary | traini nee. ; es : 
vot "Pe Executive board ‘des snated the -fodlowing,members of 

this. conmittes. Pete eter te I | 

: b.B. eat > 0" Adem Strohm... —. “ 
whe Be as a et Caroliné Ns Underhill 

Mary W. Plunmer , Alice ©. Tyler 
Grace D. Rose - Albert Brandeis. 

‘ 

ae 

Internati onal relations 
Voted, To continue unch4 ing: da tie - present membdrship of 

1 ‘this committee: ve : : 

Bookbuying. — 7 oe ae 
The “xecutivée board designated 1 - Le. Brown as 
Chairman with power to select two other members 

Bookbinttne: Pe | . 4 
Voted, ‘To continue the present comnLttes¢ 

Federsl and state relations 

- Shc) Belden wes placed on the com tt € to 
eer vw. C+ Lane. No other.’ changes 

Catalog rules for sma al] libraries. 3 
Voted, To continue the: present committee unchenged. 

Brussels confererice. ! 
Voted, To continue the present conmitbee. until-report is. 

received. . oe ae ore 

York with the -blind. aa ‘ e3 
Voted, To continue the present committee. 

Travel,..-. | pee Sis 
. 40 contimie the present committee. 

"Co-ordination among college libraries end UCo+ordination. 
Soth committees remain unchanged. 

= Yr: oils 

Voted, That the. ‘respective - cheirmen be re cudeted- y. the 
Executive board to confer as ‘to the daviceuiiite 
of combining their: committees or defining their 
separate fields. , 

n 

il, id 

Program committee. 2 Oe Pas . ae 
Je 1. WYOE > “chalriers Hadley end Mrs. H. °% S¥mendorf. 

ey toe da : . 2m  



as Lea. CONFE RENCE 19) 
~ . 

‘s , : 
.' i & Aa: : . 

. | p ! 

peoclnind an, informal i ils scustion of the various, meetine places : , 

Le 

VOTED , 

uggested for‘191] the Executive Bosrd limited the choice 
a the meeting place to Denver, Colorado:and Southern 

S, liforritas After hearing -frém repres entatives of. these... 
“two places. an informal be itot was c' ste’ i Bi. ¥ 

Pane Cx 7 : | 
That eK ‘the absence of, more definite--assurance Ks. to 
hotel. accomodati ons, & eet ing hooms , etc., receivéda before 
July °Sth. the Secretary 1 ifstructed to proceed to .. 
‘arrange for s meeting of the 4. L.-As 1911 in Southern - 
California. Should more definite information he re-+ 
ceived by the dete méntioned the Secretary is instructed. 

“to submit it to the Penh 4 ve Board. for. further consider-- 
ations 5 2 ; 

D. > 

The resignation of Mrs. Elmendorf «s one of the two 
membérs of the Exetutive board whose term expires: in >, 
1911 was accepted by the Boerd tnd alice Se-Tyler | 
was désignated by the Executive bosrd to serve pro - 
tempore {until 1911) to succeed Mrs » Elmendorf ‘on the 
Executive board Pte eae, . ; 

The Secretary ied ‘the following letter from Mr’ 
Hastings rants ~_ 

"Américay Libr rary ‘Asboois ation, 
~ 

' 
» 

Gentle men; le : : 
| . +>. My father, the late S. Hastings 

Grant, #2n honorary member of your Association, 
“was one of the principal organizers | and the °° | 
Secretary ef the-First Librarfans' Convent:on: 
Which ‘in e way was the ._parent of your Associa- 
tion. Among the papers which.my father left  _ 
me are practically all of the documents _re-——_ —_- 
lating to that convention." Many of them are: ~~” 
f intrinsic interest and value, and the collec- 

- tior ae a whole has a historic valte, which 
should make its permanent preservation in. proper _ 
form most desirable. I-shall be pleased Lo turn.’ 
this collection: over ‘to. : any. library which you 
‘shall designate on three condit: ons ; *  



© 

1. that the oie shall be properly mounted 
in a scrap book under the. supervision of a com- , 

petent. person, | en retained #8 a bookvof reference . 

in the fenigna ted library. .— eh Bete 

>, That this shell be done within one year, or 
not done the papers sh@il revert. to ‘m6. 

3. That the collection shell have stamp ed on the | 
cover "Collected and »resented to the American 
Library Association. by. S. Hastings Grant, sporet: ry 

of the First:+ibraria ans.' Conve nt ion". ‘ 

ho eke Hs ees 4 
As some of the letters are written on oth 

sides they should be mounted between bolters silk, 

and a6 this amd the proper binding of the volumes 

will.entail some expense, I beg to be permitted | isa 
contribute the sum of £25.00, or so much of ita 

tay be needed for thet~purpose. : ; 

"hile sentinentel redsons sight indicate the New. - 
York Meréantile “ibrary,—of'which my’ father i 
any years librarian, as the depository of 

collection, the fact that it is a.private 

“should, I think, outwei gh . them. ft so seem 
more ang eh ee to entrust it to the Library of 
Congress, as @ national institution, or to the New 

York Public La -bra ry, es the Conv: ntion wes held in- 

that. eltye ! aay 
. 

‘ a: cs “He : * : a : f 

Trusting that thQs off+r may be found 
acceptable, lam ss. : : 

Yours-res spect idly” 

(Signed) Arthur 
» ; bers 

‘fter which it was 

TED, That Presi ent | yer ‘be requested to draft suitable 

acknowledgement of Mr. Grant's offer and: to state tho t 

the Executive board would accept_his suggestions made - 

for either of the two libraries he mentioned, but would | 

ask if the A. L. A. Headquarters would not -be the. proper ~ 
‘place as depository for the material left ‘by Mr.Grant's: 

father. Of the two libraries-wentioned in Mr. Grant's 

letter the Sxeoutive board would prefer library of 

Congress cra. eae 
es ee ¢ : 

Board adjourned ..  
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